TITLE 2: NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION 5: ANIMALS, PLANTS AND FOOD

§ 5427. Maintenance and Inspection of Records.
(a) The following classes of persons shall keep such records as will fully and
correctly disclose all transactions involved in their businesses that directly relate
to the activities sought to be regulated by this chapter, and all such persons
subject to such requirements shall, at all reasonable times, upon notice from the
director, afford access to their places of business and opportunity to examine the
facilities, inventory, and records thereof, to copy all such records, and to take
reasonable samples of their inventory upon payment of the fair market value
thereof:
(1) Any persons that engage, for export commerce, in the business of
slaughtering any cattle, sheep, swine, or goats, or preparing, freezing, packaging, or labeling any carcasses, or parts or products of carcasses, or any such
animals, for use as human food or animal food;
(2) Any persons that engage in the business of buying or selling (as meat
brokers, wholesalers or otherwise), or transporting in export commerce, or
storing in or for such commerce, any carcasses or parts or products of carcasses, of any such animals;
(3) Any persons that engage in business, in or for export commerce, as renderers, or engage in the business of buying, selling, or transporting, in such
commerce, any dead, dying, disabled, or diseased cattle, sheep, swine or goats,
or parts of the carcasses of any such animals that die otherwise than by
slaughter.
(b) Any records required to be maintained under this section shall be maintained for such period of time as the director may, by regulations, prescribe.
Source: 25 TTC § 66.
Commission Comment: With respect to the references to the “director” of
the Department of Natural Resources, see Executive Order 94-3 (effective August 23, 1994), reorganizing the executive branch, changing agency names and
official titles, and effecting other changes, set forth in the Commission comment to 1 CMC § 2001.

